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In china Goodwill comes increasingly under regard. But academicians all 
the while study and pay attention to approaching, protection and almsgiving of 
Goodwill. The go-aheadism of Goodwill, namely Goodwill investment gets 
few attentions. But Goodwill investment appears in practice more and more. 
According to our legal systems and theory studying situations these practices 
can not be regarded lawful and reasonable, because the corporation laws do 
not make out clearly regulations and the theory studying have not final 
conclusions.  
This text includes four chapters.  
Chapter one introductions. In introductions author at first gives the 
boundary of Goodwill concept to make the understanding of Goodwill clearly. 
In succession author emphasizes the discussion of Goodwill investment 
characters and generalize the characters. At the end of this chapter the related 
contents about Goodwill investment in France, Germany, America and our 
Taiwan area will be briefly presented.  
Chapter two the aptness of Goodwill investment. This is the most 
important topic about Goodwill investment and it will directly decide if 
Goodwill can be used for investment. In this chapter author firstly present the 
reasons against Goodwill investment and make a short appraising. And then on 
the basics of composing conditions of Non-cash investment the aptness of 
Goodwill investment will be discussed. Finally Goodwill investment under 
special conditions will be discussed.   
Chapter three implementation of Goodwill investment. The 
implementation of Goodwill investment is provided with particularities 
because Goodwill has own characters. This chapter will be divided in three 















Chapter four legislation situations and suggestions of Goodwill 
investment in our nation. Our corporation laws do not approbate that Goodwill 
can be used in investment. And the international treaties that our nation has 
signed, law against non-justice competition, criterion documentations of 
ministries and commissions and local policies and measures refer directly or 
indirectly Goodwill investment, these contents will be in this part introduced. 
Newly the corporation law will be perfected, here we discuss the meaning and 
influence of the reworking for Goodwill investment. Then author narrates two 
cases about Goodwill investment, in order to present the problems in Goodwill 
investment practices. At last under combination the fact circumstances in china 
author thinks that it is necessary to legislate about Goodwill investment and 
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第一章  商誉出资法律问题概述 
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第二节  商誉出资特性分析 
商誉出资是股东将其自身拥有的商誉投入公司，作为获取公司股权或
股份的对价，同时将与商誉相关的营业一并转让给公司或出资到公司。 
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